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G-day,

Well I'm writing the reporl a week earlier than normal for I will be
holidaying down at Coffin Bay the week I norrnally do it.

I've just got back from the boys week end away which was a very enjoyable
trip but there was some thing different about it which the boys couldn't work
out around the camp fire - and them it hit us all we could hear were the
crickets in the bush and nothing else it was a blessing in disguise.

No all jokes aside well done to Layne, Greg and Jeff it was an excellent trip.

As you all know we have secured a site at the 4WD Show, which is on 17th
to the 19th of October at Elder Park. The rnain objective will be to show the
public the Mount Lofty Rangers do exist and rve are a well organised and
active 4WD club, offering driver training, trips, care fol the environment,
social events away from 4WDing and we are open for new memberships.

As you all know we will have a Daytona Rally Game for the public to play
for a shorl parl of their time and money. There for us to make this happen we
will need volunteers to help with the stand over the 3 days. It will also get
into the show for fi'ee. I will have a roster rnade up tonight for members to
put there names and contact phone numbers down.

Keep in mind there are a couple of trips still going between now and
Christmas so get your names down fast for you could miss out.

More trips are needed for next year so if you can find yourself to the
Blackwood Footy Club Roorns each month for the meeting you are more than
qualified to lead a trip. Don't crush Layne in a stampede getting your ideas to
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him please move in an orderly manner to discuss your trips, thank you.

Well that's about it I must go and dig out my frshing gear to take away so I
catch you all at the meeting when I get back

Happy trails...

Shaun Lawson - River Rats

,-

&

:;

Boys Trip
" Trips leaders don't get to eat dust "
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EXT MEETING

Monday

November

@ 7.30pm
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BOYS FLINDERS WEEKEND
26th to 28th September 2003

Day One Jeff Morgan

The concept of this trip was as a recognisance to explore for tracks in the Mid

North Area for future club triPs.

On that basis I was expecting about five to six vehicles to take part on the

trip, it was pleasing to see a roll up of ten vehicles at Angle Vale bakery

always a compulsory food refuelling stop.

The plan was to head out to Burra and head North/North East.

I had spent hours over maps to plot a unknown path incorporating a lunch

stop at oodla wirra, Yunta pub for a quick liquid top up and to waukaringa

Ruins as camp for the f,rrst night's camp.

With 23 gates to pass through in the first day, over various pastoral properties

, there was no guarantee we would get through as planned, this was to be

expected over the next three daYs.

Once at Burra bakery we had a shorl wait for Denny to arrive who was held

up due to work commitments now there were eleven vehicles.

We headed out via Mongolata Station to the first on many gates, the first was

not locked this had to be a good start.

Following the Mawson Trail we went past many old ruins including the Old

Mt Bryan East School, with a large group it was difficult to spent time at

most ruins but a return trip to photograph some of the old building in the area

would be worth while. The track took us North then back South past

Collinsville Station (renown Marino sheep stud station). Travelling North

East we eventually had to pass over the Broken Hill rail line this gate was

, unlocked which allowed us to get to Oodla Wirra for lunch'
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The plan was to follow the old disused railway line after lunch, gate access to

the old railway line was locked, change of plan, we would follow an

alternative road reserve route. Access was through an unlocked gate but track

was now fenced, change of plan again.

The pressure was on to make quick changes, with a large group it was

important to keep every thing moving. As navigator using OziExplorer was

invaluable, and Greg and I have found easier ways and utilising the program.

New plan follow the Broken Hill railway line East ihen south and exit at

Paratoo Station, a quick diversion through the eight metre diameter water

course under the railway line made an interesting photo opportunity.

We were on fairly well on our planned time schedule when we arrived just

out Paratoo Station, when we can across a motor bike rider coming towards

us from the station.

He waved us through he got off his bike took off his gloves, and walked over,

as we made comment we are in trouble! He was more interested where we

came from and was very friendly, also commented on our

rent-a-crowd in tow.

Paratoo Station is an impressive homestead, we arrive at Yunta at 4.30pm,
and in discussion with the local tour guide, the Yunta publican he gave us a
good location to calnp on the

Alkaroola Road adjacent the

Yunta Creek. Plenty of wood and

a huge mallee stump provided

great fire.

Getting it started was fair'ly easy

when Richard said he would use

some of his shellite. Christian

advised "that this fuel wouldn't
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start with a match", well if you inspect Richards eyebrows we all know now

shellite is very flammable.

It was a top first day, with fairly easy dusty driving, with only a part plan for

the second day which would incorporate about a 10km creek drive, we really

didn't know what to expect.

BOYS FLINDERS WEEKEND

26th to 28th September 2003

Day Two Richard Williams

After a good night's sleep, we woke to find our camp situated just outside

of Yunta in a creek bed just off the Arkaroola road. And there we were -
day two of a three-day expedition. It was the boy's weekend away. A

convoy of four-wheel drives and not a handbrake among them. And it was

quite ironic to later discover that the name Yunta - our chosen location for

the first night away from the fairer sex - in aboriginal dialogue translates to

the meaning 'anatomy of woman'.

By mid-morning we were at warkarifiga - an old mining settlement

consisting of a few old ruins, and a magnificent skeleton of what once was

a grand old pub. The hills overlooking the settlement retained a lot of the

original infrastructure of the mine - the old stacks, mineshafts and

corroding plant. With the huge deposit of quartz and the reefs that were

found inside the shafts, the collective opinion of the group was that the

mine was once for gold.

We explored there for an hour or more, finding our way into a few mine-

shafts, and letting the more adventurous do some of the exploring for us.

After moming smoko, the convoy progressed along the Arkaroola road

until we veered off track taking some less travelled routes.

We followed some winding stock tracks and after lunch took a route along
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a massive creek bed known as the Siccus River - a watercourse discovered

by Frome in 1843 and named after the Latin meaning 'dry'.

It was quite clear that the creek bed had not so long ago been a ragtflg

torrent of water, with evidence of massive red gums uprooted and tonnes of
creek bed washed away at every tum. The shaly loose gravel of the creek

bed and it's undulating surface proved quite challenging for some of the

vehicles. A few in the convoy sunk at times and needed a tug to continue.

We followed the creek for several kilometres halted only by some fencing.

After exiting the creek bed we continued following our winding stock

routes which led us to a magnificent gorge for a 4X4 family flick.

Its hard work, collecting some " Kindling " for the fire

(Continued on page 22)
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BURRA WEEKEND

October Long Weekend 2003

Report Isobelle Brett, The Tourists

Two intrepid e><plorers - or two cars left the Caltex service station on Friday

afternoon, all set for a great weekend in Burra Gorge. Fortified with
moccachino and chicken burgers the Tourists and Solo set off. After an

uneventful joumey a fantastic grassy camp site was found - away from the

other tourists giving good privacy for the club.

Much thought was given to Mark Moss who unfortunately had a nasty

accident the day before and was warned by the medicos to stay still for the

weekend, no sneezing, coughing or other exertion. Here's hoping all goes

well and his eye recovers quickly.

Camper trailers were quickly set up before the darkness descended, tea was

cooked but unfortunately this did not leave any time for collecting wood, so

wrapped up waIln we visualized a camp fire. Shortly after dark Jack and

Francie, alias Rolling Stone arrived and deftly drove his caravan down the

slope into the camp site. Then Paul and Helen (Casper) arrived and set up

camp. An early night was had ready for the arrival of the rest of the party on

Saturday moming.

After a bacon and egg brekkie we awaited their arrival. At about 10 o'clock
they arrived - Jeff and Lyn (Mad Dog), Pete and Jenn (Zulu) Julie and Layne

Q.{ike) Arne and Merv (Red October), Karen and Phil (Louie), Jo and Peter

(PJ). Mark arrived shortly after.

After setting up camp and catching up we set off for a trip into Burra for
lunch. We went through Burra Creek to the town - there was some

interesting driving through the creek with a couple of challenging sections.

Once in town the bakery did good business and it was off to the local park to

eat lunch. The girls decided that Burra had much to offer in the way of
shopping and after negotiating kid sitting and bank balances we set off to
investigate the antique and craft shops of Burra.
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As interesting as they were some of us decided that the call of caffeine was
too great and a group descended on one of the many cafes that have sprung up
in Burra for a quick cappuccino - with only five minutes before we had to be

back for more 4x4 adventures the coffees came, most were room temperature
and I thought mine would be too - it was boiling hot and after a phone call to
say we had been delayed and some cold milk we were on our way.

On our way out of town we stopped at the miner's dugouts and the mine area
just outside Burra. Needless to say we took the long way home in time for a
lovely happy hour with good food and good company. The boys had done
their thing and had got some huge logs to burn and some camp fire cooking
was soon underway. It was a cold night but the burning logs kept us all
wann. A reasonably early night was had ready for another day of 4x4
advenfures.

During the day much was made of the fact that Merv had splashed out on a
4.8 L Patrol running on petrol - so some good natured teasing went on all
day about the rising cost of petrol and how it was about 17 cents per
kilometer for Merv.

On Sunday morning the kookaburras woke up really early and after breakfast
we left camp at 9.45 and Jenni remembers that Merv said we were going east,

having been north to get here, west on Saturday which only left south or east

for today (we were all now thoroughly disorientated but apparently Lalme has

heard to say that we would be back by 3.00 after having lunch at Morgan

Well, we saw lots of saltbush, more saltbush and then for a change some more
saltbush with minimal trees or bushes. By 1.00 revolt was setting in, Morgan
was gone, and we were in the middle of what looked like the Nullabor -
fortunately Layre found two friendly bushes within walking distance and
Emma had a drive out to the friendly bush.

The highlight of the day was a creek bed which enabled Merv to test out his
new car with some two wheel driving - the front right and left rear were the
only two wheels on the ground.

During the day Karen and Phil consumed about
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Sheryl Penno F...AA.

Man ufactu ring Jeweller
Gemmologist - Designer
Manufacture and Repair of fine jewellery

Free Consultation and Quotations

Phone:8388 8265
Em ail: sherylpenno l@bigpond.com

Proud st,alsot of the Ma.mt btf ty Rnngm Magazlre

r Services Inclucle:

Accounting & Taxation, GSI,
Business Mvisory & Managernent C.onsulting,

Audit, Business & Estate Planning,
Statutor_v Record Keeping,

Investm ent/ Reti rem en t/ Superannuation,
Computer Advisory & Processing
See Cr:rigNeed Ph 043829?447

9a Anzac Highu,ay, Kcsu,ick, Srurh Ausralia, 5OJ5
Pl-r..e: (08) 8297 4477 Ftrx' (08) 829i-9989 errail:.eed@camrech ,ct,au

Protr! 5p1^v, 4 tlc Morinr
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Mt Lofty Rangers meet on the
"Second Monday of each Month"

(the 3rd Monday if there is a public holiday) at the
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Z3 Z4 Z5 Z6 )'7 Z8 29

30 Dec 1 Z 3 4 5 6

7 9 10 11 7Z 13

15 16 t7 18 19 2.0

ZI ZZ 23 Z4 Z5

Xmas Day

Z6

Boxing Day

Z7

Z8 Z9 30 31

Neu, Years

Evc

Jan 1 7 3

4 ) 6 7 B 9 10

'Views expressed in this mqqine ue not necess@ily those of Mt ltfty Ratger's Inc."
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Upeernl*rg Trftps

ocToBER 200s

PRODUCE TRAIL: . SUUonY 26',
Sample the local produce of the Fleurieu Peninsula
Departing from Woolworth's Shopping Centre car par"on Pimpala Road
Woodcroft at 9.30am
Contact: Tim Byrne: 0472 527 776

NOVEMBER 2OO3

CONFLUENCES TRIP: - SRruRoev rf - Su*o^y/^"
Visit the co-ordinates 140oE 33oS and 141oE 33"S (Y[nta area) and record
presence at these sites to register under club banner at the Confluence Web
site : www.confluence.org
Limit of B vehicles
Contact: David Thomas: O4t7 852 820

COORONG FISHING TRIP:. FnIoRY 14',.SuruoAY 16TH

Boys only annual fishing trip to the Coorong. beach fishing, come prepared
for the conditions, camping on the beach.
Contact: Justin Probert:

DECEMBER 2OO3

NO TnIpS PLANNED AT THIS STAGE

JANUARY 2OO4

BEACHPORT / CAPE JAFFA TRIP: - FRrony 23"'Moruony 26rH
Refer to trips board for details
Contact: Mark Moss / Denny Couprie
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Upcomin Trips

FEBRUARY 2OO4

CLAYTON RAFT RACE: - FeenuRnv,2004
Note: Advice received so far is, "that the event is ON, and the Caravan
park is staying Open". Mark and Linda Moss have managed this event for
a number of years (thanks Mark and Linda), but would like a rest.
The Subaru 4wd club are holding the event, but we are looking for some
one to represent and keep the club up-to-date with the organising of the
event. Interested please see Shaun Lawson / or Mark Moss
Contact: Shaun Lawson / Mark Moss

MARCH 2OO4

CLEANUP AUSTRALIA :- MnncHT" ,2004
See trips board for more details

MILDURA. SAAFWDC AGM : . MNRCN 12,, tO 14,",2004
Staying at the River Beach Camp Ground, APEX Park, Mildura
See trips board for more details

ADVANCE NOTICE
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MT LQMYRANEERS
Lets Promote Our Club!!!

Cloth Badges
Car Stickers
Name Badges

Initial2 on joining
Additional
Replacement

Sand Flags
Tyre Plugs

$7.00
$2.s0

FREE
$6.00
$6.00
q2 50

$7.s0

Please see a committee member for the above purchases.

Windcheaters (fl eecy lined)
(includes name ancl logo entbroiclered on &

Rugby Tops
(includes name antl logo embroiclcred on &

Polo Shirts (short sleeve)
(incltrdes narue ancl logo ernbroicleratl on &

Caps (including logo embroidercd on)

GST)

GSr)

GSr)

$40.00

$s2.00

$26.00

$ I 3.00
If you require clothing please speak to a committee member.

Books ( hopefully in the
Club Banner
Club Flag

ITEMS FOR LOAN

future ) Recovery Kit

GPS Promotional Videos
Maps
* Pleose replace usecl item,s

Tirfor Winch
Puncture Repair Kit *
First Aid Kit *
4 x Lightweight Shelters with sides.

Please see Merv Tucker for any items you wish to loan Ph 8278 1414.
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Isobelle Brett 14th Oct Karen Whamond (34) 20 Oct

Allan Drazrl (38) llthNov Heather Harding (64) 20th Nov

Sharon Harding 14 Nov (39)

+{.ER&A6AT{ tr#Lffi
sEttEnp.L ]!lltnatr;En

.lsHl\i rue.lNru
1,$t4irr{c nrJlNtA6(R

fifof,tryrFlTmr.E
CRA'H EEffi'NS

r93 MAIN SOUTH frOAIJ
INO']PHETT VALE 516I

I'ELtflHaNE 8sB2 34V7
FAA*ctittiE a38,x 794e

!: &7.{rr ri } vt-l (iri.!-€la1e: f;oII ;'jllJ
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We set up camp that night just over the range from Craddock, and set-

tled in for the night with good fire, fodder and froth.

So ladies, there's my account of day two. As for where we blokes

really went and what we reallv got up to on the weekend, I can't tell

otherwise I won't be welcome on another trip.

BOYS FLINDERS WEEKEND

26th to 28th September 2003

Day Three Missing

Sorry No reporl for day 3 - report writing mix up - Elected speaker

will frll in everyone on meeting night.
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4WD and Adventure
Show

ADELAIDE 2OO3
Friday * Saturday * Sunday
October 17th, 18th & 1gth

ELLIS PARK. WEST TERRACE . ADELAIDE CITY

Opens 9 am till 6 pm daily

Volunteers wanted for helping with club display. Gontact Shaun

if available to help out for a couple of hours on any of the days.

trtr!!!trtr!trtrtrDCtrtrtr!tr.!ctr!trn!trtrtrtrtrtrtrDtrtrDtrDtrtr
n

!

!

tr

!

Belair Road Auto Electrical
Prop: Tim Byne

.l Repairs To: Motor Vehicle Electrical ar-rd

n Electronic Fuel Injection Systems
l

. . Airconditioning Sen'icing
' . Rc,scl-L Ele ctronic-. TuniL-rg

: . RAA/ Bosch Rarter),Sale.s
r . 4x4 Acccssories -salcs and fitting

I

: .i3,T,6;',i'?lti!ru;NlZu,',0
. Eanail: brae@senet.com.au
l

: 
*"rtl sporso o/ r/ic \'lorrnr Loltr Rlruor tr'{agrrline

!tr!.trtrDtr!trtr!trtrtrtrtrtr!tr!!trtrtrtrtrtr!.trtr!trtrtr4tr!trtr
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Recipe of the Month

" LEG OF LAMB " Curtesv of "The Advertiser"

Tapenade
8 fillets of anchor,y

4 cloves of garlic
20 Kalamata olives, pitted
1 cup chopped Italian parsley

Juice of 1 lemon
Ground black pepper

lamb
1 leg of lamb
2 onions
2 sticks celery or carrots

Potatoes, pun-rpkin, other roasting vegetab les

Flour and \X4rite \il/ine or water for grar,1

Roughly chop anchovies and olives, and mash together with all other tapenade
ingredients. This mix can be made a few days before hand kept cool. Cut three deep
pockets into the leg, fill with mixture and close with a metal skewer, or sew shut with

butchers string. Rub with salt and pepper.

To soften the heat of the metal oven and also to make good gravy, chop up the onions,

celery or carrots and layer on the bottom of the camp oven. Place Lamb on top and

surround with vegies, Add about 1 cm of water and put the lid on.

Smooth a flat place near the fire and put half a shovel of coals in the llat bed for the

oven , with another shovelfull on the lid,

After t hour brush coals off top, remove lid and check. lf necessary, replace coals with

fresh hot ones. When the lamb is done, remove with vegies and keep warm to rest for
20 minutes.

Meanwhile, add a tablespoon of floor to the pan and stir the lumps out. Add white wine

or water and stir until you have a good gravy.

Carve the rested lamb and serve.
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DISCOUNT SITES

These discounts are available to an),'one upon joining the nominatecl

organisations, so tell your friends and family and save a few dollars. No joining

fees.

Trims - 10o/n for camping equipment, cktrhing, boots for girls and guys'

The Nlusct - 7''b Jisc.,unr ()n music.

&rlr.er Pair-rts - 10% Privileged Customer Card.

Snor'r1/s CarnPi.g - 59'o

Adventure Camper Trailer Hire --from 1 November to 31 March aZ5%
discourrt of camper trailer hire to all Mor-rnt Lofty Rangers Members, fam-

i\'arrc1 friends

NPW

USED Tye Marrt 
-1089 

&ruth Road Melrose Park-<liscount to all club merr-

bers, r,aries cleper-rding on products purchased

If membets know of other discount offers arailable, please advise Mark Curris
so the),can be ir-rcluded in the magazine.
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!'*dit.nrns on a hu,lc renHe of entcrlf,in.\\
i{

u\Dining - large range of restaurants ;\
{fut. Ar"ry R"rtrurants - KFC, McDonalc-l's, Pizza Heaven r"\

{G"r-r".rl - Movies, Clevelands \7ilcllife, Adelaicle Zoo -"'

*}Other - hotels, resorts, car hire, Video Ezy.

"1 
q

J\_
rlFor vour copy of the Entertainment Book contact Lyne\
lrTr"rr.,r"r, 8164 0496 or Mob 04lZ g7O 893.
;)
I {^& N F G.a q S e a & a +, \ $ q h & ( 6 d ra s a E. { 6 € 4

l\'r\ l'r'n\ r|l'\\ \ \'r r \ \ \-. \'\ \ .' r t\ I

a

SAAFWDC Driver Training Unit
Unit 2
9 Cardiff Court
Cavan

Contact: lan Man$elsdorf
Home: 83845691
Mobile: O4L4 677 858

Basic rheorycourse organised for 21st, ZZnd & 23rd October @ 0730

pm Blackrvood Club Rooms

Trading Mart - Members

- non-member

no charge

$20 for 3 issues.
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!

!

-
. Rubber Flares Kit - for Guards
o New in Box
] Uniden Leopard UHF Radio

I^

tr See lrm 6yrne :

!

a

!

a

il

'4 RUNNER DELUXE FIBREGLASS FLARES-Fu|I body fitting, new

I with fitting kit $3OO
o See Darren Callary 0404099397

!

n

o FOR SALE-BLACK ENSUITE POLE FRAME SHOWER/TOTLET TENT
o $50 ono.

I ron sALE-FAMrLv DoME TENT, 2 RooMS, usED 6 TrMEs
. $150

i See Shaun Lawson O47t 702 742

:
. HI LIFT JACK ANd KAYMAR WHEEL BRACKET
tr

o New $275-will sell to best offer

o Solar Panels: If there is any interest in solar panels for vehicles please
!

o contact Jeff Morgan 0410 665 019.
L

tr

!

!

!trtrtr!!!L!!ttr tnntta!tr!!!L!trJ!lrllf []f x!L-
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Items for Sale

82717677 Wk
8322 7324 Hm
0472 527 176 Mb

8370 4774 Hm
0477 426 973 Mb

$s0
$ 100



i t rr,r il {t' 6nu.i',4rr"} li fr t$(i .,'q /11t* t lo i dn I "i.:

Youi'rd"ffmrri itt6a
PRESIDENT

\4CE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER

TREASURER

ASSOCIATION DELEGAIES

MEMBERSHIP .FFICER T t

TRIPS COORDINATOR

EDUCATION OFFICER

MAP LIBRARIAN

SOCIAL SECRETARY

PROPERTY OFFICER

MAGMINE EDITOR
Aticles to:

INSURANCE OFFICER

NATIONAL PARKS &
EN\4RONMENTAL OFFICER

W'HEEL OFFICER

ABORIGINAL LIAISON
OFFICER

Shaun Llwson

Christian \W4-ramond

Karen Bryant

L),'nerte \il/illiams

I:rn Mangelsdorf
Kerr Bradey

Tirn Blrne

La1,ne Holberton

Itrn Mangelsdorf

Merv Tucker

Colin Forster

Merv Tucker

M:irk Cuttis
e'mail: rnlr4wd@yahoo.com.au
Dar,id Tl-romas

Ken Bradey

Mike Hays

Neville Mangelsdorf

V:lcant

Hm 8270 7865

04tt 702 742

Hm 83221766

Hm 8376 08i9

Hm 8364 0496

Hrn 8384 5691

wk 8278 7000

04tz 527 ),76

HI83ZZ 1324

04tz 572 \i9

Hrn 8384 5691

Hrn 8278 1414

Hrn 8364 0496

Hm U278 1414

Hrn 83 58 4776
0408 297 065

Hm 81814787

vk 8278 7000

0419815848
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